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Abstract:  The topology and property of Autoassociative Neural Netw orks( AANN) and the AANN s
application to sensor fault diagnosis and reconstruct ion of eng ine control system are studied. T he key fea
tur e o f AANN is feature ex tract and noise filtering. Sensor fault detection is accomplished by integ rating
t he optimal estimation and fault detection logic. Dig ital simulation shows that the scheme can detect hard
and soft failures o f senso rs at the absence of models for engines w hich have per formance deter iorate in the
ser vice life, and can provide good analy tical r edundancy.
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基于自联想神经网络的发动机控制系统传感器故障诊断与重构. 黄向华. 中国航空学报(英文
版) , 2004, 17( 1) : 23- 27.
摘  要:研究自联想神经网络及其在发动机控制系统传感器故障诊断及重构中的应用。自联想神
经网络关键在于特征提取和噪声滤波。综合自联想网络的最优估计与故障诊断,自动区分估计误
差和传感器故障。仿真结果表明这种方法不需要模型,能诊断传感器硬、软故障,当发动机性能蜕
化时也能提供很好的解析余度。
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  Sensor fault diagnosis and reconstruction are
required to achieve adequate reliability in engine
control system. Robustness requirement offers
challenges to the design of a fault diagnosis system.
T he approach using intelligent algorithms is a
prom ising one[ 1] . For a sensor set w hich has re
dundant informat ion, it is possible to reconst ruct
one or more lost sensor data if the relationship a
mong the sensors is known. Usually, the relat ion
ship can be described as mathemat ical equat ions
w ith sensor measurements as input variables. T he
method provided in this paper is based on Autoas
sociat ive Neural Network( AANN ) and can realize
the relat ionship and reconstruct failed sensors.
1  Topology Architecture of AANN [ 2, 3]
Nonlinear Principal Component Analysis
( NLPCA ) is the basis of AANN. NLPCA is a
technique for mapping nonlinear mult idimensional
data into low er dimensions w ith minimal loss of in
format ion. Let Y= [ y 1  y 2    ym ] represent
a n ! m table of data ( n = number of observa
t ions, m= number of variables) . T he mapping into
feature space can be represented by
T = G( Y) ( 1)
where T= [ t 1  t 2    tf ] is the principal com
ponent matrix ( n ! f ) ; f is the number of princi
pal components ( f < m ) ; G is a nonlinear vector
funct ion. Restoring the original dimensionality of
the data is implemented by another nonlinear vector
funct ion
Y∀= H( T) ( 2)
  T he loss of informat ion is measured by residu
al E = Y- Y∀, and E consists of m inor compo
nents w hich involve noise or unimportant variance.
Funct ions G and H are selected to minimize #E #
in order to draw principal components.
Funct ion G and H can be represented by 2
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feedforw ard neural network( NN) w ith one hidden
layer. The combined network, which is called
AANN, can produce the ident ity mapping, Y ∃
Y∀, as show n in Fig . 1. AANN contains three hid
den layers: mapping layer, bott leneck layer and
demapping layer. Y∀ is the output of AANN,
w hich is the f iltered input, and has the same di
mension as input Y. Original data are compressed
to the low er dimension feature space by input lay
er , mapping layer and bot tleneck layer, and then
the outputs of feature space are mapped to output
layer through bott leneck layer, demapping layer
and output layer, and reconst ruct the input data.
T he w eights W and biases B of the AANN are op
t imized in order to reserve the informat ion of input
data in bot t leneck layer entirely.
F ig. 1 Topology architectur e of AANN
  The key point of an AANN is the bott leneck
layer, whose nodes are the smallest in dimension.
T he bot tleneck forces an internal encoding and
compression of the input, w ith a subsequent decod
ing and decompression after the bott leneck, and
the netw ork output is produced. The bott leneck
layer prevents the network f rom a simple oneto
one or % st raightthrough& mapping during t raining
the netw ork. Internal restricted fact is included in
the bott leneck layer of AANN, which can make
AANN learn the internal relat ionship betw een all
inputs rather than simple unit funct ion. AANN re
alizes NLPCA, w hereas normal feedforw ard NN
can not ex tract feature and reconst ruct data because
it has no the ability of coding and decoding.
AANN has the property of noise f iltering,
w hich depends on the ability of the netw ork to pro
duce a model of the measurements that f it s the sys
temat ic correlat ions in the data, yet ex cludes ran
dom variations due to measurement noise. Noise
filtering in AANN also depends on redundancy.
Redundancy reduces variance in the similar w ay as
that using samples containing mult iple items re
duces variance in stat istical quality control.
2  Select ion of Netw ork Nodes
In the combined netw ork, there are m nodes
in the input and output layers and f nodes in the
bott leneck layer. The number of mapping and
demapping nodes ( M 1 and M 2 ) must be selected
properly in order to ensure adequate representat ion
al capacity without overfitt ing[ 2] : M 1+ M 2  n,
where n is the number of observat ions. Crossvali
dat ion
[ 4]
( training on a subset of the training exam
ples, reserving other examples for test ing general
ization ability) can also be used to select an appro
priate number of mapping and demapping nodes,
and to limit the intensity of t raining.
For aircraft eng ine, selfrelat ionship can be
draw n from the thermodynamics and pneumat ics
relat ion among dif ferent measurements, and then
the relat ionship among all variables can be decided,
and the number of independent variables can also be
decided, and also the number of bot tleneck nodes.
For those nonlinear objects the relat ionship of
which is very complicated, since it is diff icult to
obtain their mathemat ical models, the selfrelat ion
ship can be determined by analysis of the covariance
matrix of the training set . For a set of m measured
variables, the covariant matrix R = [ r ij ] m ! m is
def ined as
rij =
1 i = j
cov( x i , x j )
var( x i ) var( x j )
i ∋ j (3)
where r ij ref lects the dependent relat ion between
x i and xj . If an element r ij in the covariance ma
t rix is zero ( or stat ist ically indistinguishable from
zero) , then the corresponding measurements x i
and x j are independent. Rearrange R in block di
agonal form by reordering the measured variable
results in a matrix that reveals the dependency
structure of the measurements. Each square block
of nonzero elements in R represents a set of mutu
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allycorrelated variables. A block ( or set of blocks)
not sharing variables w ith other blocks indicates the
independence of the variables in the block ( or set of
blocks) f rom the remaining variables and can not
introduce tw o independent groups of variables into
a sing le AANN. Overlapping sets of blocks repre
sent a subsystem of related variables. T he number
of blocks in an overlapping set of blocks is a lower
bound on the number of independent variables
( bott leneck nodes) .
3  Sensor Fault Detection and
Reconstruction Based on AANN
When netw ork is t rained abundant ly, it can
be used for sensor fault detection because there ex
ists redundant information among input variables
and when a sensor fails or even several sensors fail,
the other sensors can st ill provide good est imat ion
to replace the failed sensor. Est imat ion Returning
Scheme ( ERS ) is developed to diagnosis sensor
fault , by comparing the output of netw ork and the
corresponding sensor output to detect sensor faults.
If the difference betw een a sensor measurement and
its estimation exceeds the threshold w hile the dif
ferences of other sensors w ith their corresponding
est imation ( e. g. relat ively low ) , then a sensor
fault is declared to happen. Once a faulty sensor
measurement is detected, it w ill be disconnected
from the input layer of network. How ever, the
neural network w ill cont inue to funct ion by using
the most recent corresponding output of the NN as
input instead of the faulty sensor measurement , be
cause the most recent output is a good est imat ion of
the faulty sensor measurement w hen there are e
nough information on input variables. And AANN
has the ability of fault tolerance for the fact that
the disturbance from input nodes can be distributed
to the network and has lit t le impact on output.
T he controller w ill be sw itched to the estimated
value to cont inue the system operat ion. U nder this
scheme, the system can remain operable even w ith
multiple sensors faults as long as normal sensors are
not less than bott leneck nodes. The ability to com
bine detect ion, isolat ion and accommodat ion in one
step is the key advantage of AANN based sensor
validat ion scheme. This ability is based on the di
mensionality reduct ion property of AANN.
T here w ill be performance degenerat ion or in
stallat ion and manufacture tolerance w hich are the
sources of uncertainties and will cause est imat ion
error in the opt imal estimation of AANN. T hese
uncertaint ies may be taken for sensor fault or vice
verse. If the degenerat ion is taken for sensor fault,
fault w ill be w rongly w arned, causing incorrect
fault accommodat ion. And if sensor fault is taken
for degeneration, it will cause incorrect network
compensat ion. Fault cont rol gain together with soft
fault detect ion log ic[ 5] is developed to dist inguish
optimal est imat ion error f rom sensor faults in this
paper. Axial direct ional fault signature is used to i
dent ify the cause of opt imal est imat ion error. If the
residual is caused by opt imal est imat ion error, then
the weights and biases of AANN w ill be compen
sated online. If the residual is caused by sensor
fault , then corresponding est imat ion is used to re
place the failed sensor, providing analy tical redun
dancy. In the fault accommodat ion logic the fault
cont rol g ains are used to provide a smooth transi
t ion f rom the failing sensor to it s corresponding es
t imat ion.
4  Example of Digital Simulation
Let s take a turboshaft engine for example[ 5] .
Fig. 2 show s the closed loop control system of a en
g ine system consist ing of the engine, controller and
AANNbased sensor fault diagnosis. The primary
variables of interest are, n g , n p, T t 45, P s3, M l
and W fB np
g
is the given speed of pow er turbine,
and M l and n pg are inputs. The control feedback
variables are ng , np, T t45, Ps3.
Only when the input variables of AANN are
correlat ive, the valid feature of the variables can be
ext raced from the bot tleneck layer. The covariance
matrix of 6 variables, ng , np, T t45, P s3, W fB,
M l can reflex the correlat ion:
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Fig . 2  Closeloop control system of a turboshaft engine
  R =
ng  T t45  P s3  W fB  n p  M l
1 00 0 99 1 00 0 97 0 87 - 0 19
0 99 1 00 0 99 0 97 0 90 - 0 21
1 00 0 99 1 00 0 98 0 85 - 0 16
0 97 0 97 0 98 1 00 0 80 - 0 05
0 87 0 90 0 85 0 81 1 00 - 0 54
- 0 19 - 0 21 - 0 16 - 0 05 - 0 54 1 00
n g
T t45
Ps3
W fB
n p
M l
  When | R ij | < 0 4 in the covariance matrix
R , the i th and j th variables are considered uncor
related. As discussed above, 2 nodes are selected in
bott leneck layer.
U sing cross validat ion theory, AANN is
trained w ith mapping nodes of 8- 16 respect ively.
T he smallest error est imate E^ ( D| D)
[ 4]
is obtained
when the number of mapping nodes is 12.
When a sensor fault is declared, it is cut off
from the input of AANN. The input of network is
then replaced by the last est imat ion of the sensor,
and the network can st ill w orks well. ERS is
adopted to detect sensor faults for the realt ime re
quirement. Considering the robustness to uncer
tainty, AANN is trained w ith normal data and
compensated online. T he procedure of sensor fault
diagnosis and reconst ruct ion of engine control sys
tem based on AANN is
( 1) Collect data from test or simulation and
use normal data to train AANN offline. Relat ive
variables are adopted in this paper.
( 2) Adopt synthesis logic of opt imal est imat ion
and fault detect ion to dist inguish whether the
residual is from sensor fault, gas path fault or est i
mation error. Measurements such as speed, flow,
temperature and pressure will vary because of the
gas turbine engine component faults or performance
degenerat ion. Gas path analysis, w hich calculate
the fault coeff icient matrix[ 6] , can dist inguish them
from sensor failures. An axial direct ional fault sig
nature of sensor fault occurs w henever one compo
nent of the error vector becomes large and all the
other vector components remain small.
( 3) If difference is caused by performance de
generat ion, then AANN is compensated online un
t il the difference is eliminated.
( 4) If the dif ference is caused by sensor fault,
then the failed sensor is cut off and replaced w ith
the est imation of network.
In this example, the training set is comprised
of 84 points at various pow er levels, Mach numbers
and altitudes w hich include various steady state op
erat ing points. Zero mean and normal distributed
noise is added to the t raining data for input( not the
targ et values) to make the network learn the corre
lation among the data. Also the loop is restarted
several t imes during the training to use dif ferent
noise values in each time and to change the order of
the data in the training set to avoid learning any
geometries that would occur due to the specific lo
cat ion of the data in the training set.
F ig. 3 is the result of soft fault detect ion of en
g ine. T he sof t fault is initiated by set t ing ng sensor
output increasing slow ly at speed of 0 5% per sec
ond. Fault signature and 3level threshold ( max i
mum tolerance( M T ) , isolat ion threshold ( I T ) and
fault threshold( FT ) ) are adopted to detect sensor
faults. There may be a sof t fault of ng sensor or
performance degenerat ion occurring w hen the fault
cont rol g ain gn
g
is larger than 0 at the 3 second.
When the error betw een evaluat ion and sensor out
put is larger than I T ( 330r/ min) , a probable fault
is isolated. When the error is larger than F T
( 1350r/ min) , the fault cont rol gain is 1 and the
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F ig. 3  So ft fault detection of AANN
fault control gains of other sensors remain small, a
fault is declared to be detected. The residual w ill
become small again when the sensor fault is suc
cessfully detected and accommodated. When the
error is larger than I T and less than F T , fault con
t rol gain and accommodat ion are
g i =
0 | ei | ) I T
i
| ei | - I T
i
F T
i
- I T
i
I T
i
< | ei | < FT
i
1 | ei | ∗ F T
i
ng = (1- gn
g
) n gs+ gn
g
n g
e
where ng
e
is ng evaluat ion of AANN. When a fault
is declared, accommodat ion goes smoothly f rom
sensor output to network estimation. In the whole
process, in spite of the deviation of sensor output
and ANN evaluat ion, the ng accommodat ion value
w hich will be used by controller deviates lit t le, so
the eng ine can operate normally .
5  Conclusion
ANN is a kind of feedforw ard neural network
w hich has special topology architecture. It has ex
cellent capability of feature ex tract ion and noise fil
tering. An example of sensor fault detect ion and
reconst ruct ion of engine control system using
AANN is presented. Simulat ion results show that
analyt ical redundancy based on AANN uses only
eng ine sensor outputs to t rain AANN and does not
need eng ine model. The integrated logic of opt imal
est imation of ANN and sensor fault diagnosis is de
veloped to distinguish optimal estimat ion error from
sensor faults. This logic can avoid the problem of
ANN damaged by sensor failure, and also can avoid
the problem of false diagnosis by est imat ion error.
Control system will work normally even there are
sensor faults.
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